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(The writer of this column is given
Wi~e latitude in expressing his personal opinions, and hi& comments on
current events given below do not
ne<;essarily represent the editorial
policy· of Ka Leo.
Contributions,
criticism a.nd general comment will
be welcomed-Editor.)
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Dr. W. T. Chan
To Speak at
Convocation

Correction On
Westgate Story

W yman's Helton, Doe and Kelly

Aggie Field
Day To Be Held

AE·D Purchases
16-mm. Films

Rainbow Fiesta Peace Program
Results Not
Being Planned
Yet Tabulated.

A

YW Spring Confere nee Set
For April 14-16 At Halekipa

Henke To Head
Advisory Board

Fourteen Named
As Delegates
To FFA Confab
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High Tor Opens Tonight At 8:15

The news story appearing in
m the last column resulted in
Ka L eo of M arch 30 erronean overwhelming victory for the
CIO forces. obnducted by the
"What We Hear in Oriental ously conveyed the impression
NLRB, the election w as so oneMusic" Topic: Yang Chung that Mark Westgate had been
granted the doctor of phiside d that eve n if all the chalHui Arranges Program
losophy degree. It is true t hat
lenged votes wer e given to the
M r. Westgate has passed his
A FL up.ion, the CIO would still
In collaboration w ith the ASUH
final
oral examination and t hat
· win.
convocation committe e, Yang
his
disser
tation has been ac• • •
Chung Hui will take charge of the
cepted by the committee supe rconvocation
to
be
held
Thursday
Things are popping fast on
in Farrington hall. The program vising his candidacy.
the local labor front. Jack Hall will feature Dr. Wing-Tsit Chan
Two steps still remain, how'
CIO union organizer, is beaten of the Oriental Institute.
ever , ( 1) the recommendation.
by unknown assailants. Mrs.
to the Board of R egents by the
His talk on "What We Hear
Rose Sheldon was beaten and in Oriental Music" will be aided graduate committee, and (2)
kicked b y three men who ob- by musical selections from his per- · the awarding 9f the degree by
jected to. her efforts to unionize sonal collection of records . Mem- the Board of Regents.- E dit.
laundry workers. Rudolph , Es- bers of Waka ba Kai ~nd Yang
kovitz, agent for the Marine Chung Hui sororit~es will augment
this program with appropriate
Cooks and Stewards agent overoriental vocal and instrumental
heard a plot to "dump" him. numbers.
Jack Hall, by the way, is the
Dr. Chan is a visiting professor
man who recently charged Sgt. of Chinese Institutions, and was
A llen Taylor with beating him. formerly educational director and
Charges against Taylor were re- professor of Chinese culture at
Friday Set For First
cently dismissed by Honorable Lingnam university in Canton,
Showing Of Exhibits:
Judge Hogg on grounds of in- China. He is now teaching philo14 Groups To Take Part
sufficitmt evidence ... after four sophy and religion, including Chi" Nothing is made by man but makes in the end good ruins."
nese aesthetics, and Confucian,
eyewitnesses testified.
-Photo by Albon Stiehl.
Taoist, and Buddhist philosophies .
Beginning at ten o'clock Friday
Yang Chung Hui members res- morning, the first Hawaii Agri• • •
Meanwhile, a CIO union on ponsible for the program are Mary cultural Experiment station field
Kauai is petitioning for recog- Au, chairman, and assistants Er- day will be held in the Agriculnition. This will be important :p.ell Chuck, Frances Lau, and Dora ture building and various other
Chun. Mrs. Olive Mun Doo will be buildings on the campus and also
because, if the plantation re- chairman of the assembly.
at the Pensacola street branch of
f uses recognition, it will go to
the station.
the . courts as a test case to deExhibits connected with various
YM-YW To Take Lead In
termine whether or not agricul~
branches of agriculture will be
Peace
Week Observance:
tural workers are to be included
shown. They include those from
under the terms of the Wagner
Many
Speakers
To Take Part
the following departments': nut;ri'"
Success Assured By act.
tion, soils and chemistry, irrigaIn accordance with their annual
Planners; Chemistry
tion, pathology, entomology, aniprogram, the University YM-YW
mal husbandry, poultry, parasitMrs. Oliva Dionne, mother of
Club Wins Booth Prize are taking the leadership in sponEducational Reeis May Be
ology, biological survey, agronomy,
the quints, gave birth to her
soring the Peace Day program. A
Taken Out By Faculty
horticulture, junior farm 'demon13th child yesterday. 'Nuf sed.
Although figures could not be series of meetings has been lined
stration, agricultural and home
To illustrate Lectures
• • •
economics and 4-H clubs.
ascertained as to whether the up for the next few weeks which
GENERALISSIMO FRANCISMorning exhibits are being Rainbow Carnival, held on Friday would lead up to the climax when
The University Adult Education
CO FRANCO is near victory, Division has recently added the planned for students from vari-· and Saturday evenings, April 1 speakers representing both the
reports tell us. Besides bringing following n.e w Eastman 16 mm. ous county high schools, members and 2, had reached the $1000 goal civil and military circles would be
invited to speak at the convocajoy to the hearts of Mussolini, teaching films to the film library: of the garden club, women's clubs, set by the committee, the ASUH tion hour on Thursday, April 28,
members
of
4-H
clubs,
'FF
A
clubs,
reported
a
successful
venture.
Hitler, Pope Pius, Ernest Silva "Trie Continen~ of South AmerThomas Kaulukukui, ASUH pres- which is Peace Day.
and Cornelius Spinola, his vic- ica"; "Russia (Leningrad and In- the Outdoor Circle and those inCommittees in charge have been
terested. Afternoon exhibits are ident, and Douglas Yamamura,
tory can have only one result- dustry)" ; "Russia (Glimpses of being planned for members of senior in Teachers college, were working diligently and have arMoscow and Urban Life)"; "Rusendihg bloody open warfare. If
ranged an ambitious _program. On
sia (Development o{ Agricul- scientific societies in Honolulu, co-chairmen.
Franco follows the methods of ture)"; "Manchukuo"; "Siberia"; directors and staffs of the Hawaii
Finances are being checked this April 18, 12:45 p. m. at Atherton
his fascist "guardian angels," "Energy from Sunlight"; "Wea- Sugar Planter's association, Pine- week by Douglas Yamamura, House, the Rev. W~aver will
however, we will soon read of ther Forecasting"; "Formation of apple Producer's Cooperative as- finance chairman, and Theodore speak on "Realistic Approach to
Peace Problem." Then on April
spectacularly bloody purges and Soil'" "The Green Plant'" "Devel- sociation, the Bishop museum, the Searle, graduate manager. Clubs 19, 12:45 p. m. at Farrington Hall,
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
newsopm~nt
of
a
Bird
Embry~";
"Care
and
organizations
with
unpaid
numerous "suicides" of the Hitpapermen.
bills are asked to communicate Luther Tucker, Secretary of the
ler variety. His victory means of the Teeth"; "1First Aid-Life
Saving
and
Resuscitation";
"BeaProfessor
H.
A.
Wadsworth,
with
the graduate manager by this World Christian Federation, will
the demise of democracy in
add more to the significance of
·
with members of the FFA and the week.
vers."
Spain and proves that coldrecognizing Peace Day. The highThese films were ordered as a University Agriculture club will
Concession booths were opened light of the general program as far
blooded murder of old men, result of balloting by schools on be guides.
at 7 .p. m. and lasted until mid- as the students are concerned, will
women and children pays ! The questionnaires sent out from the
Dr. John H. Beaumont is chair- night.
Gay throngs gathered be a panel discussion consisting of
moral is : If you lose an elec- office of the Adult Education Divi- man for the plans of the day.
around the different booths and students on the campus on the
A bus will transport those in- the skating and dancing in the
tion start a revolution, Benito sion about two months ago.
evening of the 22nd.
The films may be taken out by terested to the Pensacola street gymnasium were enjoyed.
and 'Adolph will help you!
The participants will be given
the members of the faculty to be branch between the hours of 10:30
High honors in the best deco- wide opportunity to express their
• • •
used in illustrating their lectures. and 12:30 without charge.
rated booth contest were won by viewpoints.
SERIES of questions and anthe Chemistry club, with its
The YMCA and YWCA are only
. swers regarding the Sino"Nobel Prize" booth. The ASUH taking the leadership in the Peace
Ja panese war was recently seen
will give a cash award.
Day program and the success of it
here. Published in Japan, they
Because of unforeseen difficul- will depend upon the cooperation
w e r e obviously propaganda.
ties, the ASUH wrestling cham- and enthusiasm on the part of
Similar Chinese propaganda has
pionships were postponed at the every studen_t on the campus.
also been received. One of the
last minute to this Friday and
"To Build a Fellowship" will be panel and students will have an Saturday evenings.
major safeguards of American
A report is expected from the
peace will be for the students to the theme for the annual YWCA opportun~ty to address questions
maintain an objective viewpoint spring conference to be held dur- to the various members of the ASUH Carnival committee later
ing the Easter holidays, April 14- panel.
this week.
in all of these conflicts and to
16 at Halekipa, Kaneohe.
"Students Face Religious Probattempt to distinguish between
Campers will leave the campus lems" will be the topic for discuspropaganda and news.
between 3 to 5 p. m., Thursday, sion on Saturday morning.
April 14, and break camp at 2:15
The conference committee is
Thursday's convocation program
p. m. on Saturday, April 16. Regis- endeavoring to secure the best
will feature the announcement of
tration may be made in Mrs. Mac- possible· leadership for the prothe winner of the Charles Eugene
Murtry's office, Hawaii hall 210, gram and will make definite anBanks
Memorial prize for creative
this week.
.nouncements in the next issue of
Louis A. Henke, assistant direcThe opening session of the con- Ka Leo.
tor of the Hawaii Agricultural writing. Officials of the contest
ference will be on Thursday eveGeneral chairman of the con- Experiment Station, has been re- have made known that the winner,
ning and will be a presentation of ference is Laura Siu. Assisting cently appointed chairman of the or winners as the case may be,
Fourteen members of the FFA the theme "To Build a Fellow- her are Isabel Hustace, Kaliko territorial advisocy committee of will be selected by .then and that
will be represented at the Terri- ship."
Burgess, Ah Mee Young and Sau the Farm Tenant Purchase plan. the prize money will be awarded
torial FFA conference which will
There will be a discussion on Chung Wong. Other committee
The purpose of the Purchase publicly.
Fifteen contestants submitted. a
be held at Kauai beginning April "Personal Relationships" on Fri- members are: Caroline Lee, Mil- plan is to loan funds for the needy
11. The delegation consistrof 13 day morning. In this discus$ion dred Liu, Bernice Young, trans- farmers in the territory. It is con- total of 41 manuscripts, 24 of
seniors and one junior.
group, fellowship among _indivi- portation; Eunice Leong, Dorothy ducted by the university agricul- which were poems, 11 sketches, ? ?
Phi Kappa Phi, of which Profes'l'he dele te! are: Mitsu Fu· duals will be stressed.. On Friday Chang, Janet Imai. .Asako FunJra, tural department.
Others who are serving on the sor Louis A. Henke is president,
Maeda, Asakwna evening, the idea of fellowship in food; Esther Waihee, Beatrice
Got
Sau Ho::r Wong Morio the comm.unity will btJ discussed chang, Margaret Ross, Barbara advisory committee are: H. H. is the sponsor of this annual con~d
HUJ:ll summ tff.p, Sing by a Social Action PiDe1, repre- Anderson, Iwalani Smith, recrea- Warner, director of the University test. The judges for this year are:
Mau 0~ ~ Walter NaJJm. sen.tiJW,
economic; social, edu- ion; Virginia Uyemura, . Setsu Extension Service Y. B. Goto, Dr. Arthur L. Andrews, chairman;
N '~ Hftd.•
~ SbirO Take!, ca~ ~ous, and interna- Furuno, Priscilla Tam, publicity. William Smith, Robert Pahau, Mrs. Frederick Withington, author
am 0~
~~and ~ ~ lit ~ !\ave
A complete ~ program will Harvey Freeland, and Robert von of "Hawaiian Tapestry"; and
James Chun, journalist.
~
~
~ fa tbfs be ~d elsewhere in this issue. 'l'empsky.
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Banks Decision
To be Made Known
At Convocation

Max Anderson's

Play Attacks
Current Evils
Fantasy To Run Till
Saturday Inclusive;
Matinee Planned
Tonight at 8:15 o'clock in Farrington hall the University of Hawaii Theatre Guild will present
the first p erformance of Maxwell
Anderson's " High Tor," the first
Caucasian play of the eighth season.
The play will run nightly to
Saturday inclusive, with a matinee
Friday afternoon . at 3 o'clock for.
high school · students and those
University students unable to attend the evening shows.
"High Tor" is anoth~ one of
Maxwell
Anderson's dramatic
buffets against the evils of our
times. It is artistically woven
about a section of the mountainous
areas of the Hudson Bay region.
Playwright Anderson ridicules
profiteering, politics and the
shams of modern business and
life. From the lines come subtle
volleys directed against the vanities and lust for power, money
and glory.
To achieve this end the author
depicts the brazen and underhanded efforts of a shyster lawyer
and an equally notorious judge,
co-partner of a law firm, to secure
High Tor, the property of the outdoor-loving Van Van Dorn, for a
railroad line.
Director Wyman last night ran
the experienced cast through dress
rehearsal. The play has been rehearsed for a1:iproximately two
months under the guidance of
Director. Wyman and Assistant
Director Stapley Bento. Mrs. Lucinda Bukeley, English speech instructor at the University; has
aided in polishing up diction ·during rehearsals. George Vickars,
Honolulu Community Theater actor, has aided as a prompter.
Members of the cast include:
John Kelly, as Van Van Dorn;
Alice Sullivan, Judith; Molly
Webster, Lise; Cyril Helton, Arthur J . Biggs; Robert Doe, A. B.
S)dmmerhorn, Jr.; John Foster,
Alpheus DeWitt; James Carey,
Elkus; Kenneth Powers, Dope;
Robert Cato, Buddy; Herbert
Choy, an Indian; Tommy Starcher, Capt. Asher; Everett Rolff,
A. B. Skimmerhorn, Sr.; Charles
McKenny, Patsy; John Warner, a
trooper; Charles Judy, Pieter; Bob
Hughes, Robert Stafford, and
Fred Furer, Dutch sailors.

Lively Program
Offered Campers
The tentative program for
the YWCA camp is as follows:
Thursday, April 14:
3:00-5:00-Leave Campus.
6:30r-Dinner.
7 :45-0pening Session.
8:00-Address: "To Build a.
Fellowship."
9 :00-Recreatlon.
No set bed time, but It is
expected of the girls to retire
at a reasonable hour.
Friday, April 15:
6 :30-Rlsing bell.
7:00-Morning worship.
7:30-Breaktast,
8:00-9:00-Free time.
9:00 -12:00 Conference
sessl6n.
Discussion on personal re- ·
latlonshlp.
12:30-Lunch.
All afternoon free.
6:00-Dlnner.
6:30-7:30-Free time.
7:30-9:00 - Social Action
Panel Discussion.
Prices wW be $2.00 fol'
YWCA memben, and $2.tS
for non-YW members, pay•
able at redstratlon, but mad
be
up at camp.
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Iowa-Hawaii Radio Debate
Delayed; _Statehood .T opic
Claimed Unintere~tit?g

Time
Staggers
On -.· . • •

lege planned to give the debate
over a local radio station after the
manuscripts had been exchanged .
"Sorry," the letter said, "the radio authorities believe that the
people of Iowa are not interested
in this question of statehood for A school paper is a great inven- '. A student was trying to date a
Hawaii. The college radio station
tion,
'girl for a frierrd of hisdoes not want to give me that The scho0l gets all the fame,
The society girl asked, "What
much time (one hour) for a debat~ Thi'! printer gets all the money,
.background has he?"
on the subject."
The staff' gets all the blame.
The athletic girl asked,' "Wh~t
Coach Whan said this did not
sports does he like?"
" -Alabamian.
·mean that the debate w_o uld be '
000
The literary girl asked, "What
Words of wisdom: To bootleg- 'does he read?'"
cancelled. He said Iowa State College would complete the debate gers--Jug not that ye be ·not jugThe gold-digging girl asked,
and that he would try to get a ged . . . With sitdown strikes go- "How much money does he have?"
commercial station in Ames to ·ing on, civilization . is now conThe college girl asked,, "Where
cerned with survival of the sittest is He?"
carry the debate.
The university will · go ahead . . . I hate to study cells, it sounds .
000
Razors pain you,
with the manusciipt exchange, ·prophetic . . . As hopeless as exRivers are damp,
hoping that Coach Whan will be pecting Scotchmen to spend their
Acids stain you;
successful in getting time on some way to prosperity . . . Dean of
And drugs cause cramps,
·women: "The Dean of Men and I
station, Dr. Beck said today. ,
Guns aren't lawful,
are going to have to stop this pet- '
·
. Nooses give,
~ing on the campus" . .. War doesn't
That wise elderly gentlema n Mazzini once said, "Demcicr.a cy is
Gas smells awful,
decide who is right, but who is left
You might as well live.
. . . An egotist is a fellow who
the pr~gress of all, through all, under the leade~ship of · the wisest
-De Paulia.
thinks as much of himself as you
000
and best.". This implies the presence ·n society of men and women
think of yourself. . . .
'
Gee how ugly I are,
000
~~pable of both leadership and fo~lowship (better termed · " fellowMy face ain't no shinini
Said the modern mother at 3
star,
a.
m.-"Who's
that
necking
at
my
Students
of
UH
paid
for
their
from
time
to
time,
with
the
result
ship"). These two types of ability depend very la.rgely upon just
But then I don't' mind it,
cramming in the last examinations that the student becomes hopeless- .~oor?"
Because I'm behind it,
that purpose for which our own University of Hawaii and all higher with a loss of ·2s90 pounds in ly involved in a mass of facts and
It's
you folks out front that
education is being carried on-"a serious attempt to develop gradu- weight, it is estimated by the Bu- ideas, and resorts to cramming as
· get the jar.
reau of Educational Surveys, New a final, desperate measure.
000
at.~s _with unselfish purposes." Is that happening to 'you?
York City.
Sometimes the instructor is to
School days, school days•.
The Bureau arrived at the figu_re blame for not couching lectures in
Dear new-fangied school days,
Anyone awake and alert- rather than asleep and adrift-realizes by multiplying an average of two terms understandable to the averFencing, eurythmics and. plaslife today in any institutiqn is not the complete, abundant life which pounds weight loss reported by a ·age student, and frequently the
tic art,
~~; ~inds and hearts reach out 'for. As one example do we not all, representative group of 90 per textbook lacks continuity and orTaught with the air of a. Binet
By
Ernest
Silva
cent of the students who engaged ganization, or presents the course
chart,
6r at least most of us recognize; inwardly if not openly, that even in intensive study before and dur- in too ponderous and technical a ' Those who sign their epistles
I was a lad with low LQ.;
?~r o~n University lacks something?
ing examination periods.
manner for. the a".er~ge sti.:1dent's '"Property Owner," "Heavy Tax , You wiere a maid with a minus
According to the Bureau, pro- comprehension. This is particular- Payer," or "Traveller" in the vox
two,
It is our belief that the coming faculty-student conferences of fessors and textbooks are as much ly tru~ of t~e 52% of all students populi columns of the local newsJust what we lea.med:, we nevb~th the University YWCA and YMCA provide that certain plus- to blame for cramming as the stu- who, accordi.ng to Dr. John Blac_k papers usually air .gripes about
er . knew, .
·
'But that is the ·n ew-fangled
fattor in our student life which is indispensable to a life of ·maximum dents themselves. Too often the in- Joh~son, retir~d dean of the Um- ·fair Honolulu's system of sanitastructor does not provide his class ve:sity of. Mmnesota College of tion. "I have lived from coast to
way,
significance'.
with a sufficiently clear overview Science, Literatur~. and the Arts, coast and have yet to see-" etc. i~
-Norman R. Jaffray,
At these conferences We ' discover that real education and true of the entire course, or does not can never become successful stu- their pet way of putting it. It is
0@ 0
'
review the course in outline form dents."
f t
t th t th
t to
A short short story: "Thanks
religious experience are not in conflict; are not enemies, but co.
1un or una e
a
ese coas - i for the hug," said ' the girl. "The
.coasters invariably choose to light
Workers. One without the other is insufficiei:Jt. The cold icy waters
~upcm our hopelessly dirty little pressure was an mine;'' answered
of intell~ctualism do tend to quench the fires ~f religious zeal: But '.
0
U
0
town, but having installed a gar- the collegian. -Silver and Gold.
bage department and be in g
0 @ 0ln "Songs of.
tha~ it not entirely the fault of education. It is more the resu1t of ·
lstrangely unashamed of our G- li "Hawaii Calls"
£J'ims.y, second-hand, unthinking religious beliefs. Until these beliefs
.
.
'.
..
. men, we suggest that they try to ;
·
Ha.;wail"
are adequate to encompass all truth whatever the source, they are not
Pl~ns . for the r::umeographed I as Kikuep.i ~an, sa.iJo Yaso, KUJO struggle along or perhaps keep on
It was "Maytime" "Down Where
pubhcat10n of the third volume of Ta~eko, Shimazaki Tosor;i, and , travelling , from one inoffensive the Trade Winds Blow," and "Roworth believing.
"Aoba no Fue,'' an anthology of Ishikawa Takl:lboku. It will also coast to another.
salie" and "Josephine" were at
Education can help and build reliable religious convictions. The Japanese translations and one of include a few original po~ms .by ' Through no fa.ult of the com- "The Royal Hawaiian Hotel" "On
the ·annual undertakings of the ~lub members: Any ~ontnbut~on munity, I was born and raised in the Beach at Waikiki" when "In
exacting thinking. demanded by college education challenges old con- Oriental Literature Society, are m the fa. rm of translat10ns or orig- Honolu' lu. The man who will, if
the Still of .the Nite" amid, "Moonv1ct10ns. It challenges old prejudices, discards neat platitudes of being made by the staff members. inal poet~y will be gladly wel- , pressed, admit the responsibility light and Shadows,'' "Duke Kaha'half-truth, and relentlessly tears upon the closed mind. That is the It is expected to make its appear- corned by the staff.
was not. The co-boss of the Silva namoku" and "The Cockeyed
Members of the staff work~ng on household is often vehement In his Mayor" came and a$:ed them to
ance in th~ latter part of May.
Under the respective editorships the anthology are: edi.tor, Tatsue denunciations of the local Repub- "Holo Holo Kaa" over to "Kanefirst .step-to acquire education's tools of critical realism, and of
intellectual honesty and exploration. But these alone have led us to of Momoye Yoshida and Iwao Mi- Fujita; assistant editor, Akiko Hi- lican party and of Democrats who ohe."
-.
the bitter "acids of modernity." Here it is that these University YW zuta, the two previous editions no; art editors, Klara Sugano and will not agree with him but he
They started out, but "The Moon
were issued in 1934 and 1937. The Yoshitsugu Yamada; and business doesn't think they have done such
· year will be dedi- manager, Bessie Iwa1.· L'iterary a d- a bad J'ob of plague prevention. In Got in Their Eyes" so they stopped
and YM Con f erences h e1p t o comp1e t e tl1e s t u d ent' s preparat'ion.
anthology this
cated
in
memoriam
of Ernest. Ta- visers are Dr. J. Rahder and Dr. S. fact there a.re times while remi- to do the "Big Apple" "Beneath
To· these tools of education the stability and purpose and direction
,
the Banyan Tree." "It Happened
of a st~ong religious .faith must be supplied. It is the experience of hara, former president of the club. K_imura of t.he Oriental Institute. niscing, he recalls his wilder days at Waialae" where "Ten Pretty
It will include translation excerpts Literary assistance has also be~n in hamlets of sunny, healthy' Cali- Girls" and "Sweet Leilani" were
fellowship at these conferences which fuses religious conviction with from the prose and poetry works of rendered by Mr. Yukuo Uyehara for.nia ,w hen he yearned for a. glass doing the "Oni-Oni." Everything
. of wl.ter which he could feel cerintellectual integrity, substitutes faith and religious loyalty for doubt such well known Japanese writers and Mr. Yoshio Iwamoto. •
was going along smoothly till
tain was not affiliated with a sewer "Rosalie" sa"\l'l the "Cockeyed cow- .
and indifference; and provokes academic speculation with the good
boy" and "Got That Old Feeling."
system.
of social and moral purpose.
Honolulu has no epidemics se- Then she said to "Duke Kahanavere enough to warrant the clos- moku," "Let's Have Another CigDon't miss this phase of University life. Find out what is being
M~vies
ing of its schools. Honolulu's rats arette" while I tell you my "True
done at these conference programs. If you wish, help shape them;
own their own homes and their Confession."
Using the movies to illustrate lor, had gone through? Or would plagues are inter-species affairs.
they are yours. They constitute one of the most effective channels
So over "Cocktails for Two"
more concretely the lecture that he you have said that it was not your True, the Silva basement does h
·d " 'Th
k
d
of adding that "plus-factor" which you are missing.
e sai :
e Coe eye Cowboy'
gives in his philosophy classes, fault that Dr. Hudson died and house a rodent boarder but he is a sand
I have a 'Cabin of Dreams'
especially in the class on Prob- thus kept on living a merry and hidebound conservative and will 'I
n the Hills of Old Wyoming'
lems of Conduct, is one of the carefree playboy life? And why not tolerate a runaway flea.
where 'Once in a While' 'My Little
policies of Dr. Charles A. Moore would you say that you were not
There is little wonder why these Buckaroo' 'Picks Roses in DecemWAY BACI<.
in
making philosophy a living and responsible for Dr. Hudson' s chronic squawkers cannot remain her'."
·
t>EP'1'.
vital subject rather than a com- death?"
for any appreciable length of time
h
.
T en "Duke Kahanamoku" said,
Comi· ng to more metaphysi·cal m
pletely fearful, academic and unone place. No community likes "'Heaven H e1P Th'is Heart of
interesting one.
P roblems Dr. Moore said, "Would
·ned i·n Shangri·-la being constantly told how lousy it Mine,' but 'Thanks for the Memo•
"Philosophy is concerned not You have remai
is. The individuals of the commu- · ... of y ou• in •Blue Hawaii.'
only with metaphysics a.s some as Ronald Colman did i'n 'Lost nity are likely to take sigular of- ne.,
'When M D
B· t C
Horizon,'
deciding
that
this
world
fense.
Whenever I come across a
y
ream
oa
omes
think it to be, but it includes ethics
Or
i
·
n
'The
Li'fe
Home'
at
'Ebb
Tide'
and
the 'Har·
ngless?.
and logic as well. It ca.n be and Was meani
sanitation
snarl
letter
I
feel
as
if b L" hts'
·
kl'
would you have
or ig
are twm mg I'll leave
ought to be practical, interesting of Emile dZola'
.
Z
its author would like to say: "You, 'Honolulu Harbor' and go to
and related - to every-day Ille," been as i ealistic as ola, sacri- Ernesto, take a bath every Satur- 'Kitchi-Mi-Ko-Ko Isle' soo-o-'
ficing everything else, such as · the day night. That isn't enough."
says Dr. Moore.
'To You, Sweetheart, Aloha'."
election to the Academy of France
I am no more passive than the
P. s. "Good Evenin' Friends"!
and a prospect of a peaceful and ordinary citizen so I come right
Thanks so much to Eddie Medeiquiet old age, for the sake of· a back with this.
great ideal which was, in Zola's I ==::==~====:===:==:=======r=os:=·=========~==::c;a
Although the question of statehood for Hawaii may be very interesting to· Hawaiians, it certainly
would not prove interesting to
Iowa radio listeners, according to
Associate Editors .........•. • , . . •.. .. .... Bert Nishimura, William Ishikawa
Desk Editors ....•.. , ................•....... ."Florence Robley, Ei:nest Silva
authorities of the Iowa State ColOopj.. Ed~tor ..... '. . . ' •.•...................• , •.•....• ,,., ... Ja~es Carey
lege radio station at Ames, Iowa.
Society Editor . ................. • .•............•• , ..... : ..... Shir~ey Oka
Assistant .. . ....... . ....... . . . ................ Patricia. Holt·Hememann
"Iowa people are notoriously unSp.:>rts Editor ........ . .....•.......... . .. . ...•.••••.. Barnie K. Yamamoto
interested in outside things," said
Assistant ................... . . . ........•. , .....•...•.•. Walter Chuck
Stat!' Photographer .... '. . ....... " · .... . . . ..........•..••. '. ... Larry. Mizuno
Forest L. Whan, Iowa State ColSTAFF REPORTERS-Leonora. Neulfer, Patricia Hough, Robert Stafford, Helen
lege debate coach in an airmail
'· Salfingere, Katsuso .Miho, Isabella Aiona, Olarence Nakashima, Kiyoshi Ide,
letter to Dr. N. B. Beck, debate
Barlow E . Hardy, June Erickson, Ah Quon Leong.
coach at the University of Hawaii.
· BUSINESS STAFF
Arrangements were made reBUSINESS MANAGER .'•.•.•.•...•............. .'....... THOMAS IMADA
cently with. Iowa State ' College to
Assistant .... . ........ • ..... • ........ . •.•.........•....... Ethel Kam
Advertising Manager .... , . : •.•.•...........•..... . ........ Gregory Ikeda ' ex.change debate .m:muscripts on
Assistant ·.. , ......•••.• , •.•.......... . . , ... . ..•...•.•.•.. Henry Choy
t.Qe question, "Resolved: that HaCirculation Manager •.....•............. •. •...•... : •...••.•. Eve.lyn Chong
AssistantB •.•..•.••...•....••.•..•..•. .. •... Lemaala Lee, Maile Cockett
waii be admitted to the union as a
'-------------------------------'I state." Fenwicke Holmes and Norman Chung' of the University of
Hawaii varsity forensic squad
were to take the affirmative, Iowa
debaters the negative. Each colEDITORIAL STAFF
.EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ......... ; . . ............•.. AKIRA FUKUNAGA
Managing Editor , , .. , , .. " .... , , • , . , , . , •.......... Norman K. Chung

Co.nfererice Experience
One That Plus-Factor _

Heavy ·Weight Loss By
Students In Examinations

OLS T p bl• ·h A h l
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Dr. Moore Continues Humanizing
Of . Philosophy; Uses

lifri/~!:.:~ would prefer that the

students find concrete illustrations
of philosophical probJems in litera.tore a.nd discovers that ~ of
the students do, but the average
university student would rather
go to the movies than spend a quiet
evening In a cozy chair with a
&'ood book.
If his plans materialize the movies eventually may become a laboratory of philosophy and become
more interesting to many of the
moviegoers. At present he is planning to discuss methods with the
local theater managements by
which students may be able to see
t4ose DlOvfes that contai,n materi-

Cadets Go Through 'Ghost' Drills
rro Pre'J.are
Rev4ew
.l
'.fJ
rDor rDir.st
"
~
j

j

By Ima K. Dett

A strange sight greeted students
having 7:30 classes the past few
days.
On the John H. Wise field, 19
husky fellows were seen brandishing .glittering sabers and were
heard bawling at the top of their
lungs, ''buns" and "harcbes.''
When the yelling would diminish,
they would be seen emulatin~ n
Duce's goosesteps as they strode
one pehind the other, cutting sharp
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Tennis Meet ·On Tap at End of Month.
__ That bri~liant Washingt~~ University quintet, which bowled over
t}le -_best s~mor cage competition we could offer, sure taught Hawaiian
cagers plenty about the casaba game.
·
Coach Clarence Edmundson truly showed how one should
handle a basketball team. Not only were the boys on the Husky
five in the best of trim, but they showed that
they were far from being stale, after playing •
,the casaba sport since October.
From where we sat, we could see that the northwest cagers were exceptionally good in shooting.
Their shooting, which was uncannily accurate,
proved to be the Huskies' greatest asset. Forwards
Roy Williamson and Harry Lockhart, and guard Pat
Dor sey were some o.f the best one -hand shooters the
Hawaiian cage public has witnessed for a long time.
Dorsey, who !j.lso turned .i n a good defensive
game every time he performed, was the purple_ and gold's clean up man. Every t~
Pat Dorsey
the oval bounced off the backboa.rd he was
there. And on every occasion his one-hand push shot from just
outside the foul throw area hit its mark perfectly.
George Ziegenfuss, the Huskies' other regular guard was another
great shot. He was the lad who always succeeded somehow to sneak
under his opponent's basket to sink the oval for goal after goal. The
red head was a spectacular offensive player and held up Washington's
second .line of defense in an equally great manner.
However, out of the ten visiting basketeers, the one who showed
that he was the most dangerous under the basket was Captain Ross
Werner. Good looking Ross, who~ e lithe 6 feet 2 frame somehow
always seemed to be under the meshes when he was most needed. His
covering of rebounds and converting them into two-pointers was
thoroughly done.
By engaging our teams, the Washington cagers did us a favor. They
showed us how our calibre of basketball compares - with that of the
Pacific Coast.
Graduate Manager Theodore Searle a couple of days ago said that
Honolulu will be treated to even classier cage exhibitions in the future.
Pump has the Stanford cagers tabbed as the "it" team he is consider~~~~~

.

.

Dean Rasslers
Will be in
Thick~ of Match

Champion All-Around :Cinder Burners

With twenty-three top notch
st andard bearers to represent it,
Wilfred ":\Vlitz" Oka;s potent university w r estling squad should
present a bold front in the annual
ASUH Open Wrestling championships which are to be held Friday
and Saturday evenings.
The tournament was originally
slated to take place last week Friday and Saturday, but it was postponed one week at the last minute.

Announcem ent to the effect that
·the annual ASUH Open tennis
tournament will commence during
the · last week of this month, was
disclosed by Stanley Bento, Mon' day mo_rning.
With a gr eat field of entrants to
·participate in the tourney this
! year, the chase for the title should
be a nip and tuck affair. Some of
' th e leading campus netsters as
' Robert Wong, Leighton Louis, Ta' k eo Kimura, Sadamoto Iwashita,
.. H enry Ogawa, Albert Kai, Franklin Loo, and Bento should fight it
, out fot; the title.
First-year m e:r;t Tommy Chang,
Bert Chan Wa, A. K . Wong, Soichi
H ata, and Henry Lau should bear
watching in the y e ar 's biggest
, tournament.
In the meantime the · Rainbows
Novice and open pentathlon champions Jack Becker, left, and a r e to enter their' var sity squad
Nolle Smith are seen just crouching out of starting holes. Both win- in the . Honolulu ' Ten:qi~ league's
Open tournament, which is to get
ners are freshmen.-Photo by Larry Mizuno.
underway this weekend.
·
Ot her teams entered in the
Open Tennis league are· Sector,
Studebaker; All-Chinese, Manoa,
Thomas Square, K~huku Planta:..
tion, Stewart Ph~rmacy and Dr.
Shannahan's Stars.
·•

Kam Chong Hee to Pace
Undoubtedly .the Rainbows will
be led by Kam Chong H ee, premier 145 pounder in Honolulu this
season. Hee, who has been coming along fast under the careful
guidance of Coach Oka, should
make a strong bid for his class
title.
As · in for mer mat tournaments,
Captain Dick Noda is expected to
play a leading role in the fight for
the 135 pound flag. Bert Nishimura, former Citywide 135 titleholder, and frosh Dan Aoki and
Richard .Oguro are three others
who will be in the thick of the
135 class title chase.
. Good 118 Pounders
The Deans boast of several
tough 118 pounders. · They are
Kengo Otagaki, and Shiya Namiki,
veterans of one year standing, and
Robert Honda. All three are equally good.
In the 155 pound class the Rainbows will have Eijiro Kaneshiro.
Kaneshiro should pull a surprise
at the tournament.
Other Deans who are to enter
the meet are: 112 class-Yasuyuki
Fukushima, George Sueoka, Colman Izu and Leonard Ling; 126
class-Peter Kim and Seikichi
'Matsumoto· 135 class - Clifford
Willey, Ge~rge Kurio and Haruichi , Hara · 145 class- Jiro Dewa
and Kenklchi Tertiya · 155 classRichard You and Ch~rles Glover.
1-18 class-Charles Humme Warren Jung and Sun On Wong.
'
·· - - - - 4

Chapter Of Sig~a Delta ;
Psi To Be Started·. Here

member of the chapter at the University of Southern California.
With its headquarters ~t Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana, the
Sigma Delta Psi has chapters in
universities all over the United
States. To become a member of
this fraternity, one must qualify
in a series of ~thleti.c events a~d
must have a :f.a1rly high scholastic
standing. Upon passing all of the
various events the entrant is registered in the local and national
chapter and enj"oys all of the benefits of his membership.
The tests one must pass are:
(all of the e.vents have special set
standards, such as certain times
1938 Schedule
or distances) 100 yd. dash, 120 yd.
Apr. 9-UH vs. Chinese.
low hurdles, 20 ft. rope climb,
Apr. IO-Filipinos vs. Asahi, broad jump, -shot put, baseball or
javelin throw, fpotball punt, one
Hawaiians vs. Wanderers.
mile run, high jump, 100 yd. swim,
Bert Chan Wa, frosh net ace and
Apr. 16--UH vs. Wanderers.
Apr: 17-Waipahu Filipinos vs. hand stand, handspring landing on a member of the varsity cage
feet, fence vault, scholarship, and squad, was crowned first singles
Asahi, Chinese vs. Hawaiians.
posture.
champion of the first annual ASUH
Apr. 23-UH vs. Asahi.
handicap tennis tournament as a
Apr. 24-Chinese vs. Wanderers,
result of his victory over sophoWaipahu Filipinos · vs. Hawaiians.
more Robert Wong, last week.
Apr. 30-UH vs. Waipahu FiliChan Wa was forced to the limpinos.
..
it by Wong, who played a great
May 1-Asahi vs. Hawanans,
Chinese vs. Wanderers.
Interclass water polo competi- game. The match, which went over
May 7-UH vs. Asahi.
tion will start on Thursday, April five sets, was closely contested
May 8-Wanderers vs. Hawaii- 7, in the tank when the sophs meet throughout. The set scores were
ans, Chinese vs. Waipahu Filipi- the frosh in the ·first game starting 6-8, 8-6, 6-0, 0-6, and 6-4.
The champion placed in the final
nos.
at 9:30.
May 14-UH vs. Hawaiians.
The second game will be be- round of play by taking Henry
Ogawa in another bitterly fought
May 15-Wanderers vs. Waipa- tween the j·u niors and senior.:>.
five set match. The scores in this
hu Filipinos, Asahi vs. Chinese.
case were 3-6, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4, and
May 21-UH vs. Waipahu Fili6-4.
pinos. .
.
Wong became finalist by defeatMay 22-Hawaiians vs. Chmese,
ing Tommy Chang, a first year
Wanderers · vs. Asahi.
standout netster. The set scores
May 28-UH vs. Chinese.
were 6-3, 6-2, and 6-4.
May 29-Hawaiians vs. Wan~er.
ers, Waipahu Filipinos vs. Asahi.
Both the varsity track
June 4-UH vs. Wanderers.
squad and the baseball team
June 5-Chinese vs. Hawaiians,
will have their pictures taken
Waipahu Filipinos vs. Asahi.
for Ka Palapala and Ka Leo
June 11-UH vs. Asahi.
Saturday afternoon, at 1
June 12-Waipahu Filipinos vs.
o'clock.
Hawaiians Chinese vs. Wanderers.
The sports staff of both
(To date April 5, 1938)
June 1s.'.......uH vs. Waipahu Filipublications request t ha t
Total
pinos.
.
members of both of the above
Frosh .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 211 lh
June 19-Wanderers vs. Chiteams appear in their full
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 5/6
nese Asahi vs. Hawaiians.
game outfits.
Sophs .................. 175
Jtine 25-UH vs. Asahi.
Seniors .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 117 5/6
J~ne 26-Chinese vs. Waipahu
Filipinos, Wanderers vs. Hawaiians.
eHave Your Printing
July i-uH vs. Hawaiians.
CECIL G. BENNY
July 3---Asahi vs. Chinese, Wandone by
Manufacturing Jeweler
derers vs Waipahu Filipinos.
Engraver
July 7.:_UH vs. Waipahu FiliTaisho Printinq Co•• Ltd.
pinos.
Asahi,
35 N, Hotel St.
Phone 4151
1122
Fort
St.
Phone
5569
July a-Wanderers vs.
Hawaii,ans vs. Chinese.
Director of Intramural Athletics
Ralph T. Yempuku has been making arrangemenfs to establish the
national honorary fraternity, the
Sigma Delta Psi as part of the
program of intr~mural athletics
for the incbming year.
The campus already boasts of
one member of' this national athletic fraternity in the person of
Art Stranske. Stranske was a

Hawaii Junior
Bas~hall Loop

Frosh Cops
Singles Title

Water Polo Starts
Tomorrow at 9:30

Track, Ball Nine
to Take 'P ictures

Intramural
Class Standing

FOR GOOD FOODS
,I

'•

DINE AT

•

Consult the Advertiser

.

:R ace For Cup
.
Should Be
Heated Affair
'

Stellar First-Year ·Men Show
Promise in Early Traclifests

By WaUer Chuck
last year, and is continuing to run
The pentathlon meet and the the 880 yds., this time for the U.
.
He has a steady and long stride
mterclass meets have shown the , which he can cut down or increase
persons interested in the varsity at will. Kong, in the recent intertrack • _squad that several candi- . class meets, took the 660 yd. run
dates who will wear the green and in the fast time of 1:29.9.
The Luke Gili coached univerwhite for the first time will bear
Other distance men who will sity baseball team will open its
bear watching are: Goro Yoshioka, · 1938 season against the All-Cniwatching.
880 yd. man, and Harold Lau, 880 . nese nine Saturday afternoon . on
Among these is Nolle Smith., yd. man.
·
· · the new John Wise diamond, startwho matriculated at the U from ,
ing . at 2:30. The Dean-Chinese
Roosevelt high. Smith won the ·
fracas will be the initial gam:e of
open pentathlon meet by having ,
' the Hawaii Junior league.
.
the lows.c ore of 17. He specializes '
Although it is still t hree days
in the high jump and the dashes, ;
before game tme, Luke released
and will bear watching in these
his probable . starting lineup. He
events in future meets.
.
.
will have Tommy Kaulukukui be- .
hind the home plate, SusumQ TaAnother ~x-Roose_velt man is
The univer.sity swimming squad naka at first, Ogawa at second,
Joe Kaulukukui. Joe proved himself to be a dash man also. In the will engage the champion McKin- Fred Miiki at short stop, and Joe
interclass meets he placed first in ley high school team Friday after- Kaulukukui covering third base.
Luke's starting outfielders may
the 220 yd. novice, the 100 yd. noon in a dual meet at the U tank.
be Charlie Young, Mike Kinoshinovice, and the 60 yd. dash novice. The meet will start 'a t 4:15 p. m.
He also placed in the high jump
Interschola~tic events will be ta, and Ezra Wolfe. Their positions
and broad jump.
· run_ in th~ Dean-McKinley meet are not set yet.
For his starting chucker, Gili"
McKinley has its representative Friday. The events are posted in
has Toshio Kameda in mind. The ,
in the person of Francis ' Meyer, · the swimming locker room.
noted for his crashing line bucks
The athletic department has re- former Millsonian is in fine trim
in football . Meyer has proved that leased the tentative list of meets and is ready to handle the pitchhe can run also. Like the other which are to be held during April ing assignment. Others who will
pitch are Ezra Wolfe, Ige, and
two he specializes in the dashes, and May.
Major Desha.
winning the 100 yd. open, 220 yd.
Friday, April 8-Dual meet with
open, and the 440 yd. open. One' McKinley, at the university tank.
LOST
outstanding feature of his running
Friday, April 15-Triangle meet
is his strong finishes.
Car keys were lost Saturday
with Nuuanu Y and Punahou, at
Other dash men who will bear the Punahou .tank, starting at 7:30 night at the Carnival. The name
watching are: Al Zane who used. p.m.
E. H. Emerson was inscribed
.to run for Punahou and who runs . Friday, April 22-Dual meet on the holder. Finder' please rea mean 440, Wm. Grieves, another' with Punahou, at the Punahou turn to Ka Leo office.
440 man, and ,Jack Becker, win- tank, starting at 7 :30 p. m.
ner of the novice pentathlon.Friday, April 29-ASUH Month-'
In the distances we have an- ly Swims (Duke Indoor Meet
other Rooseveltian, Walter DonagF~ench
events), at the U tank, starting at
'gho. Walter holds the mile record 7:30 p. m.
and
in the interscholastic division, and
Friday, May 6-Duke Indoor
has shown that he will better his
Meet. previous record. Ralph Brown, his
last year's teammate, is also going
to wear the green and white in the
Expert cleaners of
mile run.
•RUGS
Richard Kong, ex Kamehame•TAPESTRY
han, is one of the greatest finds of
the present season. Kong was a
•DRAPERY
star half miler for Kamehameha
"Wbere Quality

Manoari Nine
Plays Chine~e ·

sWlfilfilers
•' .
.
VS.

M•IC}{S' FrI•day :

Laundry

Dry Cleaning

FOR PROMPT CAR SER-

VICE • • • Stop at

MOILillJ SERVICE
STATION
Z544 S. Beretania St.

Drawing Sets
T-Squares
Level Banks
Triangles
Art Supplies
Stationery

and
Service Cou:dt"

at

French Laundry,

PATTEN'S

777 S. King St.
Phone 4266

Limited

FANCY

PASTRIES
CAKES

BANI{ OF HAWAll

Whole Wheat,
Rye and
Cracked Wheat Bread

Commercial and Savings

•

KJNG AT BISHOP

ICrispy ICrust

Over 85,000 Depositors

Bakery

Start Your Savings AccoU11t

J. F. Rosa, Manaqer
1085 S. Beretcmia Street
Dial .fr.7.()..9

TODAY
'
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Students To 1Help Aggies To Hold
Luau April 23
Entertain USN
Members of the Aggie club will
Junior Officers
hold their annual luau at the
Feting the junior officers of the
., recently arrived US Navy in Honolulu waters, the fleet entertainment committee will present a
ball on the open terrace of the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, at which
approximately two hundred University students will act as hostesses. Three hundred officers are
.e xpected to be present at the affair, which will begin at nine
o'clock Friday evening, April 8th.
Another three hundred officers
will be entertained at a teadansant Monday afternoon, April
11, from five to seven p. m. on the
roof of the Alexander Young
Hotel. University students will
greet the officers and entertain
during the afternoon.
~~~~~-~~~~-

Yang Chung ,H ui
To Serve Tea
At Art Academy
Members of Yang Chung Hui
have been selected to serve tea at
a calligraphy exhibit to be sponsored by the Honolulu Academy
of Arts on April 7 from 7 to 9 p. m .
at the academy.
Besides this undertaking, president Wai Chee Chun has announced another major project of
the semester, a benefit bridge and
mah-jongg party. Tickets are now
available through the members of
the organization. This affair will
be held on April 23 at 7 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Chun Hoon,
Nuuanu and School streets. Bernice Young is chairman of the
affair.
i.

Agricultural building on April 23.
According to the program committee, stunts and a dance will
feature the program.
All members are urged to attend the meeting which will be
held sometime this week, President Asakurna Goto announced.

Basic Costumes
Show In .Library
Delights Co-eds
Illustrating their spring fashion
talk with a wealth of filmy, iridescent gowns that are the answer
to every coed's prayer, Mrs. Rebecca Harvey and Mrs. Irene
Adams spoke Tu.e sday noon to a
group of women students in the
University of Hawaii library. The
discussion by the two Liberty
House representatives stressed the
novel idea of the "basic costume,"
or changing the mood of the basic
costume by the use of varied accessories.
Hawaiian and California fashions predominated in the show,
with a selection of daytime, afternoon and evening frocks being
shown.
The program was sponsored by
the University YWCA, and all
women students were invited to
attend.

·T he University Social Calendar
Wednesday, April 6:
"High Tor" .......... . .... . ....... . Farrington Hall 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, April 7:
Assembly: Dr. Wing Tsit Chan speaker
9:30
Farrington Hall
12:30
YWCA Cabinet Meeting .. . .......... . .. A WS Room
"High Tor" . .. .. . .... . . . . .... .. . .. Farrington Hall
8:15
Friday, April 8:
ASUH Wrestling Tournament . . . . . .. .. Gymnasium
7:3Q
8:15
"High Tor" .............. . ...... . . Farrington Hall
Saturday, April 9:
Women's ~ampus Club Picnic
Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Hauula
"High Tor" ....... . .............. . Farrington Hall
8:15
ASUH Wrestling Tournament . . . .... . . Gymnasium
7:30
Sunday, April 10:
2:30
Hui Noeau Picnic .............. YWCA Beach House

Women's Campus
Club To Picnic

Yang Chung Hui

There will be a Yang Chung Hui
meeting beginning at 2 p. m., Saturday, April 9, at Margaret Zane's
Members of the Women's Cam- home, 917 Koko Head Avenue.
pus club will hold a picnic at the
hame of Mrs. J . P. Cooke at KaiNOTICE
papau this Saturday afternoon
Will the person or persons who
from 2-5 p.m.
The afternoon will be spent in "found" a copy of Adam Bede
swimming and various group please return same to Ka Leo office when they have finished readsports.
Supper will be served at 5 ing it. The owner flunked the test
anyway.
o'clock.

Hui Noeau To
Famed Artists'
Works Displayed Have Social
Featuring the works of such At Beach House
famed masters as Michelangelo,
Benvenuto Cellini, 'and Verrochio,
a collection of photographs of
sculpture is being displayed for a
short time on the third floor Hawaii Hall.
Some of the photographs include Michelangelo's Madonna
and Child, Moses and Pietra. They
will be on exhibit for approximately one week more when they
will be returned to the Carnegie
collection from the University of
Hawaii library.

Phi Eps Meet
At Robley Home
Phi Epsilon Mu held an important bi-monthly meeting Tuesday
evening at th'i? Manoa residence of
Florence Robley. After the meeting, refreshments were served.
Both houses of the Massachusetts legislature have passed a bill
to kill the teacher'§: oath law.

Members of the Hui Noeau will
hold their first social meeting of
the semester at the YWCA beach
house on Kalia Road this Sunday
afternoon. A late picnic supper
will culminate the day's activities.
The program is being planned
by a committee composed of Blace
Camacho, chairman, Kimiko Hakoda and Yoshie Tomita. In
charge of refreshments are Chiyomi Hayashida, Chiyoki Hatta,
Mikako Hisose, Shizue Inamine.
Invitation to university boys
who are in any way connected
with housework are being sent out
by Merle Okada and her committee composed of Chiyono Kuwaye
and Yukiko Tangawa. Publicity
for the affair is being handled by
Tame Miyajim, Emi Muk'aido and
Mitsuko Tanioka.
Special guests are: Mrs. Jane
Dranga, Mrs. Leonora N. Bilger,
Mrs. Walter Frear and Mrs.
Charles Admondson.
Advising the organization is
Miss Cenie Hornung.

A new curriculum and teaching
materials laboratory has been established at Syracuse university.
Temple university has established a new school of nursing
with a five-year course.

Prof's Book
Colonel Clarke
'Island Community' To Leave For
Is Published
Traffic School
Dr. Andrew Lind, professor of
the sociology department, is the
· author of "An Island Community:
Ecological Succession in Hawaii"
which was recently published by
the University of Chicago Press,
Ill.
Dr. Lind's book deals with
ecology which is described as
"study of the spatial distribution
of a population in reference to
material and social causes and effects." Some of the topics discussed are the comparative wages of
racial groups, inter-racial marriages, and the plantations under
the capitalistic system.
Dr. Lind is on his sabbatical
leave at present. He is doing research work in Chicago. He left
here last month. He is expected to
be back sometime next fall.

Colonel Adna G. Clarke, professor of police administration, will
sail on May 14 with Mrs. Clark to
attend the University of Kaqsas
for a course in traffic safety measures. Colonel Clarke is chairman of
the Honolulu traffic safety commission. He will be one of fiftysix men selected from colleges to
be present at the meeting which
will open on May 23 for six days.
The Clarkes expect to return to
Honolulu in time for the commencement exercises at the university.

Reaction To Music
Will Be-Painted

Students of Mrs. Jessie Fisher's
Newark university officials this
month opened a drive for an en- and Ben Norris' art classes · will
dowment of $1,000,000 to meet record their reactions to different
types of music, in the regular
pressing financial needs.
classes this week.
Records will be played in the
Fees for out-of-state students at
Louisiana State university are now class sessions, and the pupils will,
on a reciprocal basis, being the while listening to them, present,
same as charged Louisiana stu- through the medium of water coldents to attend the state university or, ideas suggested to them by the
music.
from which a student comes.

Easter Special ---Oil Permanent
.Hollywood Beauty Salon
Adeline T. Oza ki- Prop.
G RAC E M OORE
ANDRE K OSTELANETZ

Rooms 19- 21 Arlington Bldir.-Above P at ten's
133 S. Hotel St., nea r Fort St.

Phone 2888

Ask Questions!
They are a sign of a desire
to learn.
Ask us to-day about your
insurance needs.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD.

First fo~ refreshing mildness
-first for pleasing taste and
aroma that smokers like
-only cigarette about which
smokers say ''They Satisfy ,,
The mild ripe tobaccos-home·
grown and aromatic Turkish
-and !he pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingnlllients a cigarette can

have. T/ley Satisf,.

PAUL WHITEMAN

'.

DEEMS TAYLOR
P AUL DOUGLAS

